Toxoplasma gondii-vertebrate cell interactions. II. The intracellular reproductive phase.
The reproduction of Toxoplasma gondii RH-strain in vertebrate cells was studied in a controlled-environment culture system. The lag period before reproduction and the doubling time of individual parasites were determined using a least-squares linear regression method of analysis which does not artificially constrain the data. In the majority of cases, the time intercept of the linear regression line was either zero, implying the lack of a lag phase before reproduction, or negative, implying the parasite had completed part of its reproductive cycle before entering the host cell. The mean doubling time of T. gondii is 10.9 h in bovine embryo skeletal muscle cells and 8.3 h in HeLa cells. This difference is not significant at the 5% level. The population doubling times of mouse-derived parasites is best described by a gamma distribution.